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PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE
Dolvin Families –
Thank you.
On behalf of the Dolvin staff, I want to thank you for all that you have taken on in the past two
weeks. I recently saw a tweet that said parents are not “home” schooling, they are “crisis”
schooling.
As a staff, we are doing the best we can to deliver virtual instruction to your children during
this time. It’s not perfect, but I can assure you that every teacher is doing their best to deliver
meaningful instruction. What I ask of you is grace. Please allow some grace when things don’t
go perfectly – the lesson isn’t perfect, your child has a bad day, or you just aren’t able to assist
with the lesson. We all need to be able to have a moment where we step back and care for our
immediate needs. Some of you may be caring for sick family members. We have that on staff.
Some of you may be worried about elderly parents or experiencing nancial hardships. We
have that on staff. Some of you are trying to work from home, teach your own children, and
keep it all together. We have that on staff too. As principal, I am in awe of what the Dolvin
staff has accomplished over the past weeks. As principal, I am in awe of what parents have
accomplished over the past weeks. I am grateful to be a part of this community that works
together during a crisis. I have faith that our community, working together, will rise to this
challenge and come out stronger for it.
Please be safe, stay healthy, and let us know what you need.
How is your family?
https://forms.gle/PmMtsvtkHKzwuM699
**********

A note about grading:
We are awaiting guidance from Fulton County Schools regarding grading at the elementary
level during Digital Learning. For now, teachers are clearly identifying what students “must do”
versus optional activities, but they are not assigning grades.

Yours,
Karen Cooke
Principal
Dolvin Elementary School

MEDIA CENTER
Click here to nd valuable resources provided by our Media Specialist, Sue Thomas.
http://dolvinmedia.weebly.com/mc-news
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KIDS CARE
Below is a Kids Care slideshow in PDF format. Please share it with your students so they can
see what Kids Care is all about.
Thank you to the parents and students who participated in this year's Kids Care program. Your
efforts made a difference!
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